The Women’s Council
A CALL TO STAND ~ for Life

Circle Retreat 6th~8th October, 2017.
Newbold House, nr Findhorn, Scotland.

AwakeningFeminineLeaders.com

The Invitation

You’re invited to be part of an inspiring Circle of women change leaders who are dedicated to creating a new future for our world.

The Women’s Council is hosted by Joey Walters, founder of Awakening Feminine Leaders, in collaboration with TARA Approach founder Dr. Stephanie Mines; movement therapist Deborah Jay-Lewin; Scottish novelist Margaret Elphinstone; singer/songwriter Eleanor Brown and more, all of whom are co-participating.

"How can we embrace our feminine wisdom and co-create a new culture of care for ourselves and our world?"

At the heart of this Circle Retreat is a Wisdom Council; a deep inquiry and sacredly held space to tap into our collective wisdom and power as women. The practice of the Wisdom Council is rooted in ancient Earth Wisdom Teachings and nature-based Circle principles that will guide our inquiry. We’ll explore the most essential personal and collective questions we are holding about our role as feminine leaders in creating a cultural shift that breathes feminine consciousness and balance into our world.
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The purpose of the Council is not just to begin to answer these questions, but to empower every woman to become the answer.

Whether you are aspiring to lead or being called into the next expression of your feminine leadership, this Council is a opportunity for you to:

- Deepen confidence in your authentic voice, your Soul gift and your courage to step forward with your Call To Stand.

- Recognise the collective shadows and limiting stories that we carry as women and tap into the collective wisdom and power to move beyond them.

- Strengthen trust in your embodied feminine wisdom and inner guidance, so you can align with your Soul’s potential and lead in a more feminine way.

- Receive resourcing and nourishment to nurture and sustain your well-being.

**Experience the power of our Collective Wisdom**

This timely gathering is a rare chance to connect with like-hearted women; coaches, artists, entrepreneurs, therapists, healers, writers and other ‘change leaders’ who are playing their part in co-creating a sustainable future for our children’s children.

Our 3 day journey will be a highly interactive and co-creative experience, sharing wisdom, healing and inspiration. Although we will hold a light design, we’ll stay open to the emergence of what is needed for the Circle and for our collective inquiry.

Our time in Council will include open dialogue, collective ritual, systemic constellating, dance, story, personal reflection/journalling time in nature and time in Circle around the Fire. We’ll also have an evening of song and dance on Saturday evening with singer song writer, Eleanor Brown performing live.

Our intention is to hold an honouring space where each woman’s experience, wisdom and contribution is valued and to co-create a nurturing field of transformation for all who participate.

**4 x Online Introductory Circles in Sept 2017.**

The Council will begin prior to the Retreat with 4 free introductory video conferences in September to build connection, share principles of the Council and support gentle preparations and intention setting for our time at Newbold House. (Replays will be available for those unable to participate.)
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Retreat Dates: 6th-8th October 2017 (arrive evening 5th Oct)

Arrive/register - from 3pm Thursday 5th Oct. (*with TEDx Findhorn Event at 7pm)
Completion - by 4pm, Sunday 8th Oct.

N.B. Residential rate includes accommodation for the nights of Thurs 5th, Fri 6th and Sat 7th October, and all meals including dinner on 5th October and lunch on Sunday 8th October. Non-residential rate includes lunch, dinner and beverages as above excluding breakfast. (All meals are nutritious vegetarian meals). Additional B&B nights can be booked directly with Newbold House. (Subject to availability).

* Additional TEDx Findhorn Event ~ 5th October, 7pm.

Prior to the Council you’re invited to join Joey, Stephanie, Deborah, Margaret and Eleanor at a TEDx Findhorn event at Universal Hall, at the Findhorn Foundation on the evening of Thurs 5th Oct. This event is separate from The Women’s Council and more information will be provided about how to book tickets (around £5-£10). Shared transport will be co-ordinated from Newbold House.

Pricing

Residential
- Lower income: £ 350 (inc. all meals & 3 nights accom)
- Higher income/business: £ 420 (inc. all meals & 3 nights accom)

Non-Res
- Lower Income: £ 265 (inc. lunch, dinner & beverages)
- Higher income/business: £ 335 (inc. lunch, dinner & beverages)

Book early ~ Only 16 residential spaces left.
(N.B. non-residential spaces are limited)

To book contact Newbold House at bookings@newboldtrust.org or call 01309 672659

For more information about The Women’s Council, contact Joey Walters at joey@awakeningfeminineleaders.com
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